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Cooking Rice, Beans and Lentils – Part 4 

 
 
Levantine Arabic transcript:  

 
A"B>ن ?<,ة 1!، و 0:ي / 1> 0/. 1!، �;, 0:ي 9. 1! 81 ا7'ب، 450 ه2 1! 0/. -,ي *()'ة، $#"!: ا�م

,CC7 <ه<(DEC74 اC5FG HI J(آ !FL- ،M0 51, ه):ا<E 'NOر ا,QF0 4C5FG HI ،R(Sا '(QF0 ،T("1 4C5FG U0 ؟M0,C
TG<B 'NOا . ،<>(D)0 ،ة'A"D7ا <DE ا:(ء، ه<D)7ا X$ي، و,FYG 4F/7 <>(DE 0:ي U0 ،Z$<?د '\I !- 4C5FF0 2ه

FL- ،M!؟ 0[>ر، �زم JLO ا7">ر، JL]0 -,ي ;>ر، و آ_ -,ي 0/'آ<>، اوآ!؟ ه8CD$ HI !^(7 2 0[>ر X1 ا7\,ر0
ه2 1> . �زم ا9'آ<>، 0/'ك ا7\,رG HI ،M0(C! آF)' 1> �زم G(C! آF)' ، �زم JLO ا7">ر a7 8CD$ <1 4F/7'ا 0[>ر

  I>د B! 0[>ر، -FL!؟ ه2 ه,;! ا7\,رM0 0#: 0:ا G,م؟ 
  

M"$ز :M7و<D74 اCI  
  

  و$F(D9 X! اF7,م: ا�م
G X("G U0 .9 م رح,G ;, ,م0#: 0:ا�5:ه> Cة ه'()* M\dا7"#"8،  0/. -,ي 0>$:ي آ !FL-،ه):ا !"#$ ،U0<$ 8"#; و ،

اF7,م 0:ي اi#1 اF7,م 0<!، 0/. اF7,م ج,ا، 1> 0#'ف اذا 0:ي آF)' اF7,م  J-<; ،!"#$ 8"#; ،M$,? ,Fd#S، اول ا7\! 
  اآF'، -, رأ$i؟ 

  
M"$م: ز,F7ا R/0 <0<0 .  

  
  و ا;F!: ا�م

  
M"$ن: ز<dو ا;> آ  

  
و$X اX(^Y7، ه):ا س^)Y^1 X,ر، ه):ا س^)X . 1> 0#'ف، 0'آ!  ض)R/0 <1 <"L اF7,م 450 1> رح آF' آF)' 50:و: ا�م

U0 آF)' 9:، 0[,ف، 9: آF)'،رح ;/4CI <D ج"d#G <1 4F/7 R_ ر$/M، 9: اa\7>ك �;, G,م . $>Y^1 U0 !;<0,ر
  -, ;o(Y؟؟ .. /'آX 0#: -,ي، ;o(Y -!ه):، و اL0 ،8"#"7'آn ه)L0 ،i'آH#"(7 n اآF' و $"mل و 0

  
M"$ن؟ : ز,F$m7ا o$ز  

  
  � o(D9 81 اQa7_، ز$o اF$m7,ن: ا�م

  
M"$ز : TC1  

  
 رح 9.، رح M$,- .9و B)"! ز$: ;MD5; ،TC1 MD5 ز$LI ،o,ا U0 ،oDaCE 0:ال TC1 . TC1 .9 <1: ا�م

Umeboshi    
  

M"$؟ : زM(;<"aC7ا M5$'D74 اCI  
  

  � : ا�م
  

M"$ز : M(;<0<(7ا M5$'D74 اCI  
  



 �;, M/7<1 ,Fd#S و qd9 M$,- :$m0 X$:#0 MN1<9، ه):ا Umeboshi � رح X1 M$,- .9 ا7[,خ ال: ا�م
qd/7ا . M$,- و q1<9 :$m0 ,CQ]$ U0 'O�<0 وUmeboshi ) MDCYC7 ن,d(7 M$,- ( ,dاسUmeboshi   

  7)^,ن HI دوX0 81 1! اآM$,- 81  'F 1! و آUmeboshi q1<9 'F و$X ا7^>سM 0:ي دوب ال
  

M"$ه2 : ز  
  

oQCO . ،!- <>0 <1 T("1 ا7\,رM0، رح دو?<> 7\,ف اذا ;>?TC1 ،!- MQ او q1<9 M$,- o(D9 q1<9: ا�م
Ma(S، رح ?)H ا7(D>ء، ه):ي Md/C0 M0,7 0:ي دو?<> اذا اسo$,F، �، 1> اسo$,F، 0#: 0:ا ، 0:ا TC1 و 0:ا 0":ورة، رب 

1 M$,- 0":ورة، و t; u1 � ،MI<س t; !- ي، 0#: 0:ي,FYG :#0 <>آ'F0 ن 1! و<A"B t; ./0 ،_(C? <>G<(1 ،!
   .16، 15س>X$'\I ،MI د?)M5، اوآ!، 

  
  

 
English translation: 

 
 
Mom:  I don’t add water, water … because I’m going to add water with the paste. I’m 
going to add a tiny bit of water, a small coffee cup of water. And I’m going to cover the 
beans.  See how the beans are being fried? When it’s fried well it’s more tender. As they 
fry, they get dark green. This is light green. So, now it fries for about ten minutes. But I 
want to cover it so it cooks. This is the lid. I cover it and turn down the stove a little.  
Every once in a while I stir it.   
 
Steam is coming out of the soup. You see? Steam? I have to turn down the stove, and I 
have to stir it. It’s boiling. It’s boiling a lot. It shouldn’t boil. It shouldn’t boil a lot. I have 
to turn down the stove so steam doesn’t come out. Now there’s no steam. You see?   
 
Now the soup still needs garlic …. 
 
Zeina:  On the table. 
 
Mom:  Where did I put the garlic? 
 
Zeina:  On the table.   
 
Mom:  It still needs garlic. I’m going to put [in] only two cloves. And dry mint. Dry mint 
– this. Did you see the mint? Mint. I put a little in my hand. A little pinch. This much 
only.  Because it has a strong taste. Mint. Dry mint. Okay. First thing… the garlic… I 
want to press the garlic. With this. I put the garlic in. I don’t know if I want to add more 
garlic. What do you think? 
 
Zeina:  Dad likes garlic.   
 
Mom: You? 
 
Zeina:  Me too. 



 
Mom:  I don’t know… maybe our guest doesn’t like garlic. I’m not going to put a lot.  
Where’s the knife? This knife is broken. This is a Japanese knife, but it’s broken. It’s 
very sharp. It’s scary. It’s very sharp. I have to put it aside so it doesn’t smell. By the 
window… because it’s garlic. It smells. And the mint … I rub it like this so it gets 
smoother. Then I mix it. I forgot something! What did I forget?   
 
Zeina:  Olive oil? 
 
Mom:  No, I put [in] olive oil with the onions.   
 
Zeina:  Salt? 
 
Mom:  Salt.  I can add a dash of …salt.  Of oil. But instead of adding salt I’m going to 
add a little Umeboshi1- 
 
Zeina:  Lebanese style? 
 
Mom:  No.  
 
Zeina:  Japanese style.   
 
Mom:  No. I’ll add a little of the plum, the umeboshi, because it is salty and sour. And 
then I’ll add a little lemon. This is the lemon. At the end, when it’s ready, I’ll add lemon 
and a little umeboshi (and a little lemon for the salad)… This. It’s called umeboshi. 
Where’s the cup? I want to dissolve the umeboshi in a little water. I add more sour stuff 
because I’m going to dissolve it in water. 
 
The soup is finished. I’m going to taste it to see if it’s missing anything … salt, or lemon. 
I added a little lemon. It’s good. It doesn’t need anything; it’s good.   
 
I’m going to take off the lid. These are the green beans with meat… I’m going to taste it 
to see if it’s cooked. No. It’s not ready. It still needs salt and tomatoes. Tomato paste. A 
little bit of water – it’s low on water. I add half a coffee cup of water, and I leave it to 
cook. It still needs about half an hour. No, not half an hour -- twenty minutes.  Twenty… 
minutes.  Fifteen.  Sixteen.   
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1 Japanese pickled plums 
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